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Salvation is an intellectual matter. Let us reason. 
INT:God reasons with man about his eternal salvation. 
-- Subject worth,)' of the Lord's time, sure worthy of yours~ 
He is able to give salvation. Are you 9ie to win it? 
V/ ii_ I.. . :.' .; . 
A. THE WAY WHICH IS RIGHT AND CANNOT BE WRONG. 
of e o 1 §.Jlb ,. A single way. Only one. 
ao Christ speaks of one. Matt. 16:18 - Epho 5:23-32. 
b. Only one body. Eph. 4:4. Body is church. Col. 1:18 
c. One says "I think are more" or "real.ly doesn't ma 
d. case: Bible vs Human opinion. If both right-all we 
e. Suppose at Judgment d oes mat ter. I•ll be right onlyc 
f. Notice: My position right either W83'• Yours too???J 
2 wa of the Lord ' s Su er. Partake of it every Sunday. 
a. New Testa.nent example teaches ito Acts 20: 7. ·Ex.20: 
'\ bo Some say "too much trouble" or " it doesn't matter. 
c. Case: God• s Word vs Man1 s word.o Grant bot.."1 righto 
d. Suppose does matter at Judgment. Both wont be right 
e. All agree today that every Sunday is allright. ) 
3. Wa: of Church Music. Bible permits singing only. 
a. ew Tes amen says sing. Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16. 
·~-·" b. Many say "I like the instrummt" or "don• t care". 
~\''x .. Co Case: Bible vs Tradition. If both safe I'm allright 
\' d. Suppose at Judgmen i matters with God. Still righ 
e. No one argues its wrong to sing only. Could uni tel 
of Seri tural Ba tism. Bible teaches only one. ~N~.~T. defines ap sm. Rom. 6:3-4. Col. 2:12. 
Sincere people say "Doesn't matter or Can't see it. 
c. Case: God's wisdom vs Man• s wisdom. Grant bot.'1-i righ 
· d. But, if does matter at Judgrrent I'm still right. 
e. All grant that immersion is correct. Question on 
Sa Way of Complete Obedience• Bible demands baptismo 
':\ a. Before salvation. Mk. 16:15-16. Acts 22:16 I P.3:2 
b. Friends say "I'll take my chances or Can't see it. 11 
c. Bible vs Man1s desire . Both right if doesn't matte 
d. Suppose at Judgme it does? One will be lostU 
INV: Purpose of the spoken Word? To lead. Notice: John 12:48 
Sinner: Mark 16:15-16. Erring: Acts 8:22. 
